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225.502  Application. 
 
 (b)  Use the following procedures instead of the procedures in FAR 25.502(b) for 
acquisitions subject to the World Trade Organization Government Procurement 
Agreement: 
 
  (i)  Consider only offers of U.S.-made, qualifying country, or designated country 
end products, except as permitted by 225.403. 
 
  (ii)  If price is the determining factor, award on the low offer. 
 
 (c)  Use the following procedures instead of those in FAR 25.502(c) for acquisitions 
subject to the Buy American Act or the Balance of Payments Program: 
 
  (i)(A)  If the acquisition is subject only to the Buy American Act or the Balance 
of Payments Program, then only qualifying country end products are exempt from 
application of the Buy American Act or Balance of Payments Program evaluation factor. 
 
   (B)  If the acquisition is also subject to a Free Trade Agreement, then eligible 
products of the applicable Free Trade Agreement country are also exempt from 
application of the Buy American Act or Balance of Payments Program evaluation factor. 
 
  (ii)  If price is the determining factor, use the following procedures: 
 
   (A)  If the low offer is a domestic offer, award on that offer. 
 
   (B)  If there are no domestic offers, award on the low offer (see example in 
225.504(1)). 
 
   (C)  If the low offer is a foreign offer that is exempt from application of the 
Buy American Act or Balance of Payments Program evaluation factor, award on that 
offer.  (If the low offer is a qualifying country offer from a country listed at 225.872-1(b), 
execute a determination in accordance with 225.872-4). 
 
   (D)  If the low offer is a foreign offer that is not exempt from application of 
the Buy American Act or Balance of Payments Program evaluation factor, and there is 
another foreign offer that is exempt and is lower than the lowest domestic offer, award 
on the low foreign offer (see example in 225.504(2)). 
 
   (E)  Otherwise, apply the 50 percent evaluation factor to the low foreign 
offer. 
 
    (1)  If the price of the low domestic offer is less than the evaluated price 
of the low foreign offer, award on the low domestic offer (see example in 225.504(3)). 
 
    (2)  If the evaluated price of the low foreign offer remains less than the 
low domestic offer, award on the low foreign offer (see example in 225.504(4)). 
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  (iii)  If price is not the determining factor, use the following procedures: 
 
   (A)  If there are domestic offers, apply the 50 percent Buy American Act or 
Balance of Payments Program evaluation factor to all foreign offers unless an 
exemption applies. 
 
   (B)  Evaluate in accordance with the criteria of the solicitation. 
 
   (C)  If these procedures will not result in award on a domestic offer, re-
evaluate offers without the 50 percent factor.  If this will result in award on an offer to 
which the Buy American Act or Balance of Payments Program applies, but evaluation 
in accordance with paragraph (c)(ii) of this section would result in award on a domestic 
offer, proceed with award only after execution of a determination in accordance with 
225.103(a)(ii)(B), that domestic preference would be inconsistent with the public 
interest. 
 
225.503  Group offers. 
Evaluate group offers in accordance with FAR 25.503, but apply the evaluation 
procedures of 225.502. 
 
225.504  Evaluation examples. 
The following examples illustrate the evaluation procedures in 225.502(c)(ii).  The 
examples assume that the contracting officer has eliminated all offers that are 
unacceptable for reasons other than price or a trade agreement and that price is the 
determining factor in contract award.  The same evaluation procedures and the 50 
percent evaluation factor apply regardless of whether the acquisition is subject to the 
Buy American Act (BAA) or the Balance of Payments Program (BOPP). 
 
 (1)  Example 1. 
 
  Offer A   $945,000  Foreign offer subject to BAA/BOPP 
  Offer B   $950,000  Foreign offer exempt from BAA/BOPP 
 
Since no domestic offers are received, do not apply the evaluation factor.  Award on 
Offer A. 
 
 (2)  Example 2. 
 
  Offer A   $950,000  Domestic offer 
  Offer B   $890,000  Foreign offer exempt from BAA/BOPP 
  Offer C   $880,000  Foreign offer subject to BAA/BOPP 
 
Since the exempt foreign offer is lower than the domestic offer, do not apply the 
evaluation factor.  Award on Offer C. 
 
 (3)  Example 3. 
 
  Offer A   $9,100  Foreign offer exempt from BAA/BOPP 
  Offer B   $8,900  Domestic offer 
  Offer C   $6,000  Foreign offer subject to BAA/BOPP 
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Since the domestic offer is lower than the exempt foreign offer, apply the 50 percent 
evaluation factor to Offer C.  This results in an evaluated price of $9,000 for Offer C.  
Award on Offer B. 
 
 (4)  Example 4. 
 
  Offer A   $910,000  Foreign offer exempt from BAA/BOPP 
  Offer B   $890,000  Domestic offer 
  Offer C   $590,000  Foreign offer subject to BAA/BOPP 
 
Since the domestic offer is lower than the exempt foreign offer, apply the 50 percent 
evaluation factor to Offer C.  This results in an evaluated price of $885,000 for Offer C.  
Award on Offer C. 


